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Tn X N. • ATIONAL Convranox.—The Phil-
adelphia North. American publishes the follow-
lag as the Cominittee on the platform, In full :

CennesicseON the Piatform—Judgs F. H. Cone,ofGeorgia; Judge A. F. Hopkins, of Alabama;Judge R. B. Gamble,of Missouri; Judge ThomasSandal. ofFlorida; Judge V. Ellis, of Washing-ton, D. C.; Gov. W. F. Johnston, of Pennsylva-nia; .Gov. A. Colby, of. Neei-Hampabire; J. Curl-ningluiza, !sq., of South Carolhis; J. L. L. Pdo-Clail, Esq., of Naar, J. H. Barrett, Esq of Ver.moot W. M. Burwell, Esq., of Virginia; W. J.Phelps, Emq;,of Illinois; O. D. Deshler, Esq., ofNow Jersey; Dr. C. M. Hltohoook, of California;A. Ocean, Esq., of.Rhode bland;_Thomas A.Pori, Esq., of Ohio; Albert Pike, Esq., of Ar-kansas; Col. J. 8: Williams, of Kentucky;Thomas J. Lyons, Esq., of New York; D. E.Wood, Seq., of Wisconsin; N. D. Sperry, Esq.,of Conneotiont; J. 11. Hanghton, Esq., of NorthCarolina; Hon. Schuyler Collar, of Indiana; J.W. Foster, Esq., of Massachusetts;. Neil 8.Brown, Esq.-, of Tennessee; A. H. Roby, Esq.,B. EGssiss'ippi; B. Ricaud, of Maryland;B. B. Clement, Esq.,•of Delaware; Rev. J•Cogs-
Mai, of Michigan; J. H. Bayward, Esq., ofMain,.

The two resolution. on Slavery, as publishedto the Tediou, were also given In other papers,
simultaneously, thus proving their correctness,The New York Herald says:

The two resolutions constitute the platform on'the subject of slavery In the Peers' sense. Itwill be added to and construed in substance tofollow,:
Tothe dratresolution 'will be added this pro-vision, visa--Subjetit to -the decision oftheproper

, courts having judicial cognizanne thereof, andsuch amendments as shall be Deeded tofully car-ry out their spirit and more fully give to the in-habitants of the Territories the entire poeree oflocal sovereignty, as the mune is possessed by
' the people of the States.

After the secondresolution will be added thefollowing; giving the scheme of the Americanparty for the solution of the problem of Union:
aCRdthatThat ih t isp ehpeleopinion of thie

Territories ofthe United States should poetess as foil and ac-tual sovereignty within the same as the peopleof the States do:that Congress, in passing the
"lc • • • 'Tor the organisation of a Territory,should put therein rio more provisions than willMee* authorise the people of the Territories to

set for themselves; end should empower them tocreate their own scheme of government, limitedto arepublican character, authorising them-todetermine upon what officers, from governor tothe lowest subordinate, they will possess, and tosleet the same; to establish what courts they:them, and to appoint or elect the judges of thesame asthey may decide for themselves, andgive to their courts the power to adjudicate ontheir own laws as the courts of States possessthe power to do, subjection the lain of the Statesand the decisions of the court of the States torenew by the/taproots Courtof the United Statesin cam of a conflict withthe constitution of theUnited States and the laws peened in pursuancethereof. That Congress shall create within theTemitories such courts of the United States asexist by laws of Congress Inthe "Stites, and thePresident ofdie United States shall appoint,with the. consent of the Senate of the UnitedStates, the judgesthereof, and the judgesthereofshall bold ofiloe and posse's jurisdiction:as alt
such judges do in the like nouns of the UnitedStases in the States t that Congress shall createall such dices and officers id mid Territory asare now existent in the Stain, and said officersshell be ',pointed by the President ss the same-are appointed by him, either alone or with. the
.00112ent of the Senate of the United States; andthat the Territories should in general possesslike powers, rights, privileges and immunities asdo the States, except a representation in Con-ems, they having neither Senatornor Represen-tatives therein, but only a Tingle delegate. •,"%wean The Constitution of the United Statesmaim the provhdon following, being the thirdelms of the second section of article four thereef, vin--eNo person held to service or laborin one State, under the laws thereof, escaping,Into another, shell,- in. consequence of any lawprrefulatien therein, be discharged from suchserrioe or labor, but shall be delivereduponclaim
et
et the tirty to whom such service or labor may

ilatetesd, 'That this National Omutarecognise
the fall 'and-binding obligation of this provis-ion of the constitution' upon the States of thislinion and the people thereof, and that it is dueto the 'methadon and to :good faith in one

' State towards another. that the proper Ism
. ' should exist to fully, fairly and honestly wryout the paid provision in letter and spirit, andOman the Musts of this 'Onionand of the Sten

' should tally. honestlyand with alacrity enforceall laws made in pursuance of said provision ofthemnstitution, and render at all times and inall places the said provision operative and effec-tive, for the keeping ofgood faithef one Statewith moth*, and-for the rendering of justicesod theonofproperty; and this Nation-al Council ledge itself to all just and proper
• niessurat 'to mare that this provision of theeanstiatlan and the lam made la pursuancethereof shall be duly enforced, and that faith 1iludt be kept andjustioe dons in Itsregard.

The platforminabove wee idopted-in the corn-Mae*ofthittj-one on that subject by seventeento barters. The abolitionists all standing in
opposition' as the one aids, and the national men

._ la support an the other. Its adoption was an
overthrow to thent-,they MS now strive in the°animationto carry theirriews,and failingin thatwilt belt. They came to Mischa the Order.

' and when defeated will Their departurewill ideas the skim and ten promeone—-liver/thing now looks , and the friends of
. t e Union and ofGimp ware in high spirits.
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The Stir:terrine Courier says the harm done to
the Steubenville and Indiana road by the late
rains 4 Dos so great as was at fast apprehended.
The Steubenville Herald orTnesday says:“Wriererequeated toannounce thatthe breaks
in the Steubenvilleand Indiana Railroad, caused
by the' late freshet, leave been thoroughly re-paired;said that the several tmilMwill brave thisoily on to-morrow; Wednesday."

The I mina were quite general,. it seems, ex-tending t 3 the extreme South. The streamsall
through the interior of OW, Indiana and Illi-nois, *era raised to a state of high flood in avery short time, and a great deal of local, in-
jury has been caused all along their banks.—In the South, we hear of the rise of the dr-kausati, lied River and other tributaries of the
lower'hi is•isslppi, and also of the Alabamarivers.l it is computed that these freshets will
let out tome 200,000 bales of Cotton, which
have itiVierto been kept back by low water,and firm:lli at least ten millions of foreign ex-
change, laving the shipment of that much spe-
cie toiEurope.

Tothe north of no, between this and the head
waters of stbeAllegheny, we hear of frost bayingbeen .eXpreed in the early part of this week;
but whether sufficientto injure vegetation seri-
ously has notYet transpired.

The 000 l moist weather we have had for some
time pasthas been quite propitious for the grow-
ing wheat and rye; but corn has not prospered
so well under it. Warm seasonable weather is
now tnuch needed, and. noxiouslylooked for; and
should it be realized we Shall have one of thensoseabundsnt seasons tins county has ever
been blessed with.

LATER PROM EtIROPR
ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC.

The United States Mail steamer Atlantic arri-
ved at New York on Wednesday, having left Liv-erpool en the2d of June. ' The Atusane arrived
out on Sunday, the 27th of May. .

TIM war nein—brought by, the Atlantic is the
most important since the battle of Alma. Twobrilliant strategic movements have been effected
by the- Allies with complete meccas. The first
was the seizure and occupation of the Russian
position on Tchernaya. which was effected with
but little loss, the enemy retiring before the al-
lied advance. The other success was yet more

.important, being nothing less than the capture ofHertstib, the destruction of the Russian squadron
and fortiHications there, and the obtaining of en-
tirepreession of the sea of Azoff, in the waters
of which the Allies have now 14 steamers. Theenterprise was accomplished without the loss of'a man, the Russians having themselves destroy-ed their def.:nom and retired.

Vanua, May 81.—On the 24th of May thePreitaiit made'areconnoissance across the Teller-
nay& with 86,000 men, and established a camp
at Tehorgoun. 2,000 men of -the Turkish non-timeline. have arrived. The French have taken1,000 oxen at Karla. At present there are 24steamers of-the Allies in the Sea of Azoff.

Braun, June I.—The following has been re-

oeivedlhere.dated Dantzio, 'There*, May 81 :—The Princess Alice has arrived with the mails.The Seat is at anchor sixteen miles below Cren-ated'. -

General Pelisaler, in despatches dated the 23dand 24th May, says:—"The enemy had formedbetween the central bastion and the sea a largeplace (armies where they proposed assemblingconsiderable forces to make importantsorties.—In the night between the 28d and 24th we at-tacked those works,which were defendedby near-ly the whole garrision. The Combatwas fierce,.and. lasted during nearly the whole night. We
carried and-oocupled half the works. I hope tobe able,to announce, to-morrow, that we shallhave taken the remainder."

On the next morning accordingly, the Generaltelegraphs:
"We last night very successfully carried the re-mainder of the works we had attacked on theprevious evening. The enemy whose losses

were numerous the nightbefore, did not make so
stoat a resistance. Our Ulmer, though consider-ablei- were much less. The allied armies to-daycordially celebrrted together the birthday of herMajesty Queen Inctona.

estruits or XXIITCH.—On May 28th, LardNomura dating from the WarDeparament, 10.-80 A. M. sent his compliments to the editors of
the Landon papa") and informed them that fur-ther intelligence had been received from LordRaglan announcing that Gen. Sir George Brown
hadreached Yenikale at 1 P. M., on the 25th ofMay, having the day previous destroyed a foun-
dry near Rertch, where shot, shell and minisballs were :manufactured. In the advance theFrench !were on the right, the English on the
left, and the Turks in reserve.

Of daieSebaatopot May 8, Lord Raglan againtelegraphs that letters received from Sir George
Brown end Admiral Lyons, of 20th, announce
the destruction by the enemy of four Russian
war steeMere, and large depots of corn. The al-
lied WO had succeeded in blowing up a maga-nine at Arabat and id destroying about 100 ves-
sels. Only one steamship remained of the ene-
my's forces in the sea of Aloft:

The Admiralty account says that on the ap-pearance of the Allied squadron before Berdianak
the Awaiting burned four war steamers, and con-
sidersbli stores of corn; 106 merchant chips
were deetroyed.

• Lord Favmore -announces to the press that
*deices, dated 28th, from SirGeorgeBrown, state
the troops eontioned healthy. Five vessels la-
den with' corn had rim into Kertch, not knowing
the place was taken and were captured. The
number Of guns foetid bythe allies exceeds 100.
Matters enntinnedmuch the same in the Crimea.

A French account says the Russians burned
thirty transports as wallas their four steamships
and destroyed 860,000 sacks of corn, 160,000
seeks of.4ate, and 100,000 sacks of Sour. In
the evening fourteen allied steamers entered theSea of Asoff.

Anotheraccotust from Varna, May 28th mays:On the_Clucen's birthday the allied expedition
arrived off the Straits or Kertsch. The 'troops
landed and ascended the heights, and the small
steamers (went tip to Kertsch. The 'Russians
blew up their fortifications and fled, after de-
stroying several ships and very large quantities
of wheat,l flour and oats. Thirty vessels were
burned, thirty taken, and fifty guns. Reinforce-
ments were daily arriving at Constantinople.=
The occupation of Galata, and an attack uponlirmael and Rani are confidently spoken of.

It was announced by last steamer, that theConferences would - be resumed—one meeting to
take place on Saturday, May 26th-,- without the
preemie of the Russian Plenipotentiaries, and
another onMonday, 28th, at which all the am
tassadors would be present. The necessary in-
structions did not, however, arms from London
andPer* and no Conference took plate on Sat-
urday.

A Vienne despatch of the 28th May, mention"
that no directanswer had been received to theproposals sent by the Austrian Government to-
London and Paris onthe 20th. Prom Paris it
is stated that the new Austrian propositions areperemptorily negatived by the Cabinets of Eng-land and Prance; but this latter statement Isprobably premature. Anstris will adhere to herneutrality (the despatch says) unless the Princi-palities "under herprotectorate " be invaded.

The Dolores Gazette mentions from an au-
thentic source that three Austrian circulars havelately been hunted to the Austrian representatives
at the Gentian Courtm—

The Best lea letter accompanying the proto-
cols of Vienna Conference. ItLye stress upon
the fact 'that the negottatlonsare not broken off,
but on the contrary, are continued by the Cabi-
nets interested:,,

The second relates to. Count Nesseltrode'a last
circular ofApril 80th—(that to Glinka,) which
it declares is ma conformable to the position ofGermany, and is 'incompatible With the oblige-don by it. It points,out the errors committed
by theRussian Goiernment, and expresses the
conviction that no German Government. will
show itselfdhiposed toutett engagements which
ought to be considered u directed spinet Mi-
nis, and might lead to most:reputable compli-
cations the consequenoo and extent of which
cannot be Munn. Prussia, however has al-
ready replied (January 1854) to the • Russian
supposition ofs strict neutrality. She declared
in two despatches,, dated 31st January, 1864,
that to proclaim at present such an armed neu-
tralty between Austria, Prussia and . Rtuutia,
would be equivalent to.t their hands in the
presence of eventualitlui- The bearing of which
was notknown) that the protocol of 6th Dum-
ber,- 1868, created retlip 'meal Obligations between
the four 'powers; and,that Prussia cannot, in any
use renounce the work undertaken in common,
anct byher deseetioncause the failure of thecom-mon enterprise. "Sofar," (says COW 8119/"Ausirintour. in accord withPrussia ;count
on the unanlinode opinion of the Diet." •

CoulhanettrY)f the above we And a state= tin the Dwieldor , Zeitim2, that GoutDuni .' ..

informedthe lineal= Ambassador theta , 'liv-ery of tlonat Nesselrode's despatch tot e mein-,
fede ' t,,, ot.----'9',

gatAtig the eats powers detended by the Coitaleenttbmed. A modest by ripener*, that theeittis* be w' a, mat the" powers tie
&noted, trioanis& 'A. enoteenoffcni was de
flated b" 161 leilLt Viepintonelkiby9o--
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erassent. Is, srunsurily to elite impeded per-
Ruseas.—Letters from Bt. Petershargh state

that some Prodtuse continues tobe purchased and
forwarded to the frontier but that holders are
notready millers. With regard to the grain in
the Asoff ports, an opinion is entertained by
persons in the British trade that much of what
retrains may poesioly ahem the fate of that
which has justleen burned in Kertch, as the
Russian officers would be certain to prevent its
falling into the bands of the enemy. The bulk
belongs to Russian or Greek owners, buts small
quantity is held for British account

ITO Telegraph from Landoll toLttermal
Lamer.—Menu, May 26.—When the war

steamer !Driver was eeot into the Baldo ports to
serve the vessels lying there with the officialno-tice of the blockade, the foundamongst others,the American ship Samuel Appleton, and an of-ficer was sent on board toexamine herpapers.—They were found perfectly in order, whereuponthe officer demanded to see the bills of lading.—*The Ameriean Captain objected to this, and be•.gan•to Make difficulties which excited the suspi-cion of the British officer, so he insisted on theirproduction, which wan at length complied with,
when it 'turned that the App/don had just landedat &dash port 60,000 rifles and 10,000 revolt-era, besides about 800 bsles of cotton as theostensible part of the cargo. The ship was care-
fully overhauled, but nothing contraband ofwarwas hind on board. The Appkton entered themond on the 16th of March, and arrived at Bel-tab port on the 12th of April.

TheVienna papers publisha consular despatch
from Varna, according to which the number of
the Allied troops landed at Kertch under Goner-
at Brown, was 20,000. The advance on theToherniya, effected on the same day, was made
by 85,000 Men.

A French private despatch also from Varna.
states that the Aires are in possession of Tcher-guns on the sigh. bank of the river, and that
two Russian batteries and several battalions, de-
bushed from the north of Sebastopol, were ad-
vanoingto support the retiring force.

Tan OsPrimus or lizarsan.—The victorious
occupation of the town of Hertsch by the allied
forces, the command we have thus obtained of
the Cimmeriart Bosphorus and the sea of Ascff,
and the;establishment of our power open anoth-
er point of the highest strategical importathie
the Haitian territories, are events which augur
most auspiciously for the Bement; of the cam-
paign in which weare now about to engage, and
place in: our hands another material pledge for
the triumphant termination of the war. 'The sat-isfaction which this achievement will excite inall party of the world where sympathy, is felt
for the 'cause of the allies is increased by the
fortunate circumstance that this success has been
obtained without a single casualty. In spite ofthe warning given to the Russians by the recallof the first expedition nearly three weeks ago,
the result shows that they had not the inane to
place the Straits of Yenikale in en efficient state.
of defence, they evacuated and destadyed the-
forte which guarded the Sea of Asoffon thearri-
val of the combined fleet; and the birth-day of
the Queen of England was worthily celebrated.
byplanting the standards of England and Prance
upon the hill which tradition has desciibed as
the tomb of hlithridates.

This result is the more glorious and the more
extraordinary, as the Russians must long haveforeseen that each an operation would siouner or,
later be attempted, and there is no point in the
vast dominion of Russia the less of which is
more formidable to that empire. Indeed, if the
allies proceeded no further than to occupy and
hold the Straits of Yenikale and the adjacent

. peninsula of Hensel, which is easily defensibleby any: Power having the command of 'the sea,
they world remain in possessicinof the key teens
of the principal approaches to the Russian terri-
tories. ; In 1851 no less than 1,000 tradlag ves-
sels passed the Straits. Taganrog, Marlanpool,
Berdianski and Kertsch, all commercial; towns,
which it has been the policy of the Breamn gov-ernmenk to protect and foster for the last 70
years, exirtoulyby the freedom of trade between
the Sea of Asoff and the Entine.

The whole exports of the Salley of the Don
and its 'tributaries, and the eommanication.be- . 1tween the Don and the Volga, which pieties thetrade of that mighty stream in conection with 1the markets. of Europe, all dependon the neck
of the sea of Asoff; so that itis no exaggeration
to assert that our occupation of Seri:millwill-befelt to the interior of Russia, even to Scrim andMendNovogorod. On the Asiatic shore of theStrada theRussians have • also destroyer:l theirfortilcations, so that both aides may be occupi-
ed, and the allied forces will threaten oz block-ade Anapa, which is the key to the whole Cir.cambia mast. Keinsch Wallis aflourishing town
of about 12,000 inhabitants, built entirely ofsubstantial atone houses The inhabiteats arechiefly °reeks and Tartan, and for the firsttime since the oommeocment of these operations
our troops will find themselves in contact withwhat may be termed, by comparison, a civilized
community. The climate, though cold in win-
ter, is healthy and genial in this season. Thesurrounding country, which is termed by the
Russians the district of Kmetsch-Emikolsk, isJexuriantly fertile wherever It is cultivated; it Is
separated fro% Rafts by about 60 miles of on-dulatiesi plain, lying between the Sea o Asoff
and thelllack Sea, and the isthmurslividing the
Bay of liCatfa from_lhat of Arabat is not more
than twelve:odes in breadth.

A more favorable position either for military
or commercial operations cannot be found, end
in the lioo#shing days of the Crimea, both itsan-tiquity,', under the Genoese, and even under the
Khan of Kbazaria, the chief seat of power and
of wealth was always on this eastern extremity
of the peninsula. These facts being well known,it is difficult to explain why this expedition was
not made at •much earlier period of the war,
for the forces which languished, during lest Ju-
ly at Vanna might have long since seised theforts ofYenikale. It is true that the soundings
which have enabled Admiral Lyons and Admiral

t to piers this sucoessfal attack had not then
• n taker!, sad the manner in which they were
obtained is curious.

klthilish naval officer, whose name has, un-
fortunately not yet reached us, captured a Tea-
sel having on board a privatecUrriage belonging
to the Russian governor of Herta. With this"materiel pledge" in his possession, he scot in a
polite meisage to the governor, stating that the
English cruiser was unwilliog to deprire him of
his private property, and would have great pleas-
ure in restoring the carriage to its formerowner.
The offer was accepted, and the ship's boat en-
tered the Bay of Herta, with the vehicle on
board, stranding as they emit By this meansIt was ascertained that there was a passage for
the small steamers to within a short distance ofthe coast, and the governor's carriage made track
for the British fleet.

Among the other immediateeLdvantages re-
sulting from the occupation of the Straits, may
be reckoned the interruption of the supplies
which the Russian army in the Crimes hue hith-
erto drawn from the f3ea. of. Asoff. Very large
quantities ofwheat, flour and oats were found at
Kertsch, and upwards ofsiztyvesse/s engaged in
this aervice, of which about halfwere burnt bythe enemy , and half were taken. The mainte-
nanceeta large army in the interior of the Cri-
mea will become a task of insuperable difficalty,
if the whole of its supplies and food have to be
brought by land across the steppes north ofBal.ghlr. The Crimea itself does not produce corn
enough to feed its own sparse population, and it
wee by oommunioation with the inexhnnstible
granaries of the Sea of MOH that the Bastianmagazines were supplied. 'This circumstancemay serve toaccount in part for the fact thatthe Routine apparently have not attempted to
throw very large reinforcements into the Crimea.
The strength o t their army must be regulated
not only' by the numbers they may be able toconvey there, but by the means of supporting

em.
When people talked loosely of Ruesia's power

to throw 200,000 men into the Crimea, we eon-
tented ourselves with replying that it Is easier
to find tho menthan the food necessary to their
subsistence. We now venture to smart that it
is easier for the Alliedpowers, having the com-mand ofthe sea and the coast, to maintain 200,-
000 men .in the Crimeathan for Russia to mein-taro 200;1:100 men in the interior. There arewry strong reasons for believing that thestrengthof thatRussian armywhich at one time threaten-ed Balaklira, and held our brave but eufferingforces besieged in our lines, will turn out to bevery muchbelow what it was at one time suppo-
sed to be.

thin line of Cossacks perpetusily threatened
our outpoita, and even led the allied generals to
contract their position within the narrowest de,
Tensible compass. But what was there behind
the screen. Whenovers partial recnotssanor hasbeen made our troops have come in contact withan enemy capable of holding a position, and itis by no means improbable that the innumerablehordes of punnets supposed to be wintering Inimpregnable quarters behind the low range ofhills north of the Tehernaya were as much re-duced in strength and numbers as the besiegersof BebastopoL

The last, dttepatohreceived from Gen. Polluter
announces that the -allied forces have nowoar.pied the whole line of the Tchernsya, and thatthis operation mot with no resistance, the Bos-sism having retired behind the bills. This Muthsuccess Maifilia! us In the opinion that the un-
seen strength of the enemy in the Crimea, has
been overrated,. and that he ls by no means in acondition tooppose simultaneously the combined
movements of the three armies at Et:patens, at
Rerteob, and Wore Sebastopol, The greater
probability now appears to, be, Abet onthe ad-moo of the,allies, in whiten? direction theymay .restme the deiensive, the Russians findthermal/est oompelledth.retreatfront inferiorityofnumbers' and went of supplies, and.** more
so as theiSea of &off being .navigable for ourstain vniboatit, their base of operations maybe threatened tkut rear. ,

Those circumstances confirmend amour*the,hopmnhim:twilit. ceased to entartaht"of0,04 oat•triumphent tismicettos to the •nir,wwarp tie wash bit dor goset' home

cur enthuslaStic admiration of these heroic sol-
diers, who, b their endurance and their valor,
hare at lent won a portion of that glorious re-
tiara for whiclithey have contended so long and
antlered so tench. ~.Tko MP*of zligiliad and
litnitetkat of thicontinent of
Europe wtf pall with 'atiathtutiatun these indica-
tions of notified andiettreasinjutccess." 4the
define* ofth)ritursiazsithough obstinate,•hi ev-
idently fainter,, and the surrender of Bertsch
without reeiStance is a proof of the moral defeat
of the hostiln'arrny.'
' ,Let na proceed withboldness and with firm-ness, for victory is already in our grasp. The

pound we tidy-occupy in the Crimea gives us
the command of the Black Bea and the Bea of
Aka from *Web WIWI will not dislodge us un-
til' the termination of the war—not upon her
terms, but op our own; and the time is probably
net.distant *hen she will regret, far more than
we do,. the failure 'of the late negotiations for
pitaee. Our hopes of peace lie in victory, oar
n!gotistars eint conditions are in, the camp be-
fore fiebastopol, and Kertch is another material
guarantee ofour ultimatesuccesa.—London naes.

,Tas ElmtVzar BEMS.—The harvesting of ear-
ly:Wheat was commenced in Randolph county,
nlincti,4 lut!:Eitardv, nod it promises a most
ahundant yield. In few clays we shall hare
new flour from new Wheat. The later wheat, in
thesame steetion looks remarkably welt —St.
Louie, Republican

,
18th.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
interturting- to • those suffering from

ibiAIUCBF--.4leatain Rowdyfound in Dr. McLane'! ad.

Joni.gigki.lug ampleofcertificates mashed dai-
ly from orrr 04!floitior..

NSW YOU, August 1, 1.842.
Thb Is to otrtlfy.- that J. have been euhlect at tunes to.

seems beedaohmeomettmes tbepaha would be im severe I
000ld ream:biter day nor night. HearingofDr. IrLaue's
celebrated LIVIIT Ms, Iwent and got a box, of which I
took two plus ongoing tobed, ler two night. They ro-Weed me entirely.. &maim* hani now elapsed, and I
bate Lad m more troublefrom sick heaiseh.e.

M. JOHNSON. lie Leeriest.will be carefol to Yr tor Ito.AMAMI'S
0 eigiSDLINICRPILLS. andtake none else. Thera
arebthamPilla eirnim..Ong to te Lino Pills, now Defers
thentiblig.also; hLCelebrated Vending., eon nowt* bad
at dlresommtahhi Drag Stores lo the United &atm also,
s'. male by tbo pie proprietors, FLEMING BROVIMRS,

I- Vumessors to J. Kidd A Co. GO Woodet.

Strength;.:and liealtti Itestored!—Mr.JeuSliavine*liling teavillas above Pittsburgh on the
Petihierstda t7.aal, sale: "When I cougueneed taking
Borthaves HollandAkins.l mold hardly. walk. N. I
enjOressellenk •

80. adraetteationt manother column. telkorderntl

DUBUQUE, lOWA.
We offer Hu Bale 012. 13 Hundred Lote, very

.iveetkevouair leests.in the City of Dab:ulna..and n►alweihrily realestinnoomil for the same, or any portion

The
them. •nunnistion at the Great 1111noli Central FL a. to

tillinity—thi largo Wow lalmiseipid Dim' bulimiatruism:od bero,the beans lead trona, together with the
preant rapidly antroolating value ofnalwaste, combinetOrOakbedwe remit/ to throe whiling.toloved
CDsrropertylAxislanwroation win he promptly communleated it deaired,: Animist, T.B. JEsue IL COMPANY.

m1016.3m1b • "Dubuque. lowa.

PH.I.7, 4APELP.H..L mpanyAIlre ceJae =manCo
.; No. 149 CHESTNUT STREET

,

orpostrarat cos2'.ol aottiWill make all kinds of Insurance, either=m at Usnitntlon isms descriptionof Pupal./as
lasoinible niuss ofpremium.

:z KING, dent.
omodrons:

Wes. P. nay's, I a. a.Opre.
E. E. English. Ow. W. Brown.g: 4,=!

11110,130X. .John
Pa ul,

~PJ.bRIRWCaion .dleJ.
J, G. COFFIN, Anna,

ennaseTbird and Woodier...to.
REMOVAL.

MoCORD & C0.,. HAMM,
Hive removed to their new store, 131

ntotioos, 5 clear,abase MCA 'bed. which we have taint
.sth the oototeuisdaplation to our Increased bosh:tem

Thqdrat doinbut.= att•4 on Se MODERN STYLE
ssoluminsly our retell trade. where willalways be louda complete adeortoumt of the MOST. lASHIONABLEam= of I.l:rotie and Youtt4 Dram and Soft U.S. and
Ow, is ....n),,Lp.nres. EWING am. and cam
ousts amps; ;adapted to the Maros. We .ball bepleased to sae bubble&atour easy story.

Molnar tippet gado. are expressly for our IrLIOLE
BALI!TRADE,. *bare 5111 be found •full stock of Unto
otol cape, eiotuaattiodearer. Milk. every ruiety. Soft. Panama.L'Amtborti. Snide. rate Palm Leaf Rau 'Plushone glOthao. and Children's Cocchi ofall kinds.
k /*ants 'Munioarcity will dud IttheirWenntoexandis. oar stock. u oarbelittles are Mal as to enable

as to •rocapsta Ulth any Jobbing boom lo the eastern

-1---7.EOM& andContinental Exchange.
tOHD BILLS DRAWNRItaliCiii, &HEREIN & CO.,

ON TIM 'UNION BANK; LONDON,
IHSEHei OP AlAND UPWARD&

. Thane Dkafte are mailableatall the rira-
dial Towns oftester4 Panland and Ingata, en 4 theCenttnint. I !

Hoalso Aran iH HT BILLS on
-

' 111.- C G nebitnia i Bailin:,aitt...1 Auttecer 4 MAIN.
Mk& lean eli ii times man pert. of C7askr.lieltageOsallasid . r

Pampas lAtand to DantstanadznaD promo Hannahus LA*, of on nblehilios' .2. can be ebtalneet as
neede4ln ant ' aka:tom

Colleetkma of Notes, and other etenritlei InSA.ma... 0 receive" ptattention.
, . WM. IL WILLWID it CO,

Weod. our.. Third exert.==l
•

.! MON EY
INSURANCE.

Indiana Tenpeasee, , Kanawha, Maseillon,Illinois, and all unOurrent Bank Notes,
•:Ararnkinted at LOWER RATES than any other if,,,,,.THE WOW='Antrum PAID rox OLD ouzo,

•: AND GOLD.
MGMDICLITS ink Non Trek 1%114444h* Linda

Dad, StZloolo, and U.* DrLadgel Mk,. of tb. tuned
Matra tnralthod Inmai toetaat LOWEST HAM.
FIRE AND SIARLNE POLICIES- OP INSCRINCE

ESTFFF Pit TFIZ:115101Tal. molArs OF LONDON,
CAPITAL, $2,500,000,

andtbaOItANITE DiSORANOR CO..at Nos York eft,:
ce00515"Olt, BEIM= s CO.,'Bankara: Ziotsange Broken and InsoranaoAs.

ittklnt fa Nc.l6 Wood at, otedoor Dom be it.

Pansvanta Insurance Com_p_any,.
()10, PITTSBURGH,

MINES OF FOORTII AND :0111 &RUT&AUTHORIZEDCAPITAL $300,000.
MINE DIIILDINGS AND OTHNR PROPKArr.LIMP OR MAU BY FIRE

'

! ANDTOR PERILS orBen and.-Inliunt Narigation and Transportntion
. , RS.Wm. I.Johrat" DIRECTO

, W. leClintnek,D. AL long. : . • A. J. lone&
Mind.Body Pdtereen, • . KennedyT.

J.(frier prod. • J. K. MM..;
. Jamb Painter.. Lein=Wade Ilenintan. 'A. A. Calaier . VI. D. Baran.

. ' D.R. Peek.
_ ... .. • z OFFICIALreannent—Uon .Wen 2 Johnston.Vim Preekkej.-ilexly Pattenean.

" a=trjeleineter Ci . aft e 5 .I 1.1e.-17. ,

.rpgairenninad ar ma.artisan. ar
Crietadords &odder Hair Dye.

Al tedreimede dazing In the twilight,
And bteetee nen beavetVe bine ehdlleht

ClorterooioN MoeDa tameth
To Matt thi bats that redlr to.meth-
The er4tle fish aimalogly Weakens the PoemWhenen timer &tote it the queer little gnome;
Batas itoki Curtinozo.will darken the Bak,With IdaDry of ell dyes Wmtdilatant and tentCeletrelorp's lieelsdar italtDre la void wholes*.and reton oSDR.Exuma :Ho Wood street. at et. fain of theGold= Morro% ar27417.,

pire '-PlT_xannTeßnunlianllßGoliecompany;
.turtoe, corner Marketand Water Streets,

PITTSBURGH. PiAker, Gl:tlf.Ar,Smiled. • Aim D. woos, Baer.This ComOany makes every lnsurance :ap

mar ar consootad withLUX RIMS.
all Omar Radukao Ohl° sadIFlaa Hsaad tributaries, and Itaiin• Mau Fan-

Andigainst Isiss or Damage by Fire,
itritlitth.hrig:p 'Atha aft awl Maud Ridgitiai
„.-14..41114.1.14.lavartratalaunidausatwith5a1ty611133123"r
Ratak Gal_Bay, ' Alazandem BeadlinIF/13,w131.1. ,madSob !::Id•pM!ii..H. trirAti,!frintr•

_ DaladJana" . ReratloN.Lae.Rlttaanlng.
1'13'11421- . 11;11MT/ma did

JOHN COORRAN & BROS.MANUFACTURERS OFIron Wog, Ironhalt; TenitDoan, WlidowWindow Guards,Sea. 9t tieredd at., St S 6 Third at.,(b4ltian :191xxl.itad Market;)
• 7. PTITSNPROti, PA.,Have. Ott briaCa 'variety of new pattornelanarandI.l.lll;saltsbls lb,all pumper. rit,titni.rat'trotkst DISO aingoldiw 'Oren lets. Jobbing. done atsheeny , maser:.No .

„Sew Dageirriaa Gallery._'BLSON ironl&,rospeotfolly- informIdafriends lbarehhe peconally. that ain nlee to-meet the a.alnt demand Amide Dseceencotym::,1. Iand hallocnr, completed Omer the OMMduftrettadmee the most spacious and
I*the litte"ratetes. We aZiiii;=raten"re &memo Wan dam end lainM'other, Itontgre: .K.WI 4 'clocktatm •Il la so whetherMerida Po LikenessatMIL ' B. ?lairad MotMelilla,Third and

110,141VIES„RABE• & Co.
.B

it TonoLmEs nciTßrat,
• •SOLID BOX VICWRAMERRED ILON 4-^ LES, cisowansi SLEDGES. MAT ,

"I TOCKS, TiOra•1:nooter;;Ii11,TolosOoo;ltCotton Screws,:
Vaal,f44,E011 1117-,iiid44'l. ith•.ntread and Nuts*completew ;-:I•PitTiBt7RGH,Wionintini. minx,*;u p ig Tim gra. Ml=Ti. enIkmastasicaran" .4!‘o lo.ll.

• ' vailHt ,

PEKIN TEA STORE.
S. JAYNEI4.-No. 38 Fifth Street, ,au .0014.07 OP um ammammakaam.PITTSBUIt43II, PA;

- GREEN AND BLACK TEAR, ,deiiieud withn 4em care, andParriMent. ilthm huh Maiha= fir ChM. The stoe ,̀::,, V,te of
hroctht tothe Am:rre:marketand:La ertll he mld,erhokrale and ram;

Ar TEE zowr .t6R.reBB._ .

pia. sadRrreani aarGROCERS are brri !Ado call sad Betamperm
- PACKAD TES.

Put up inmetallic mango.. orPrmai
A

r for tn.rrna•Somas nylon. No.l.

oN

Imor,rial, Igo. 1.1: No. Y.
..N" 2 a: 1.. Oolopp, NoI.

.

,
I
.Blimp LeeYoung Hamm. PlantatiouWoolf.Ounpeluter, P Nio. I. Elowatoog.

Nip&Young Pauebona.lacalleb Itreneist, 2. tuacountry' lan&Teas of all grades by the Half .Chest...

00YETZ—One Java and Mo. _ •lA:IVZHANCPI3' 811GARS—rumbad. Maria Pulverised,Pl:tomism]. A. White Clarified. C. Tallow Clatifi.l,andban Naar Orloaaa
BAKEIVa BEOMA. COCOA andCIEWOOLATE. le.,AL.Loag ono:team Inthe trattoote 1eantraguaraatto thatmigutlitZlotlil moretaextr,:=.eA...,house Os Use &y.
Customs. We tenTl.Eci In2ttoalma any ennfklenis In thetr=l..ttattns paratp Ibraterlysnolojed in this Zn•

DR. SAAM'XVRI3=I4D)7.:iiTLY MEDTCYNES:Itar then& of14.1011118021 &CO'S TYPIt, tNL to.lea-bada: -

WESTERN TEA STORE.Corner of Wood and Sixth streets.
W. A. 31'01.11110.

Our Teas will be loand on trial unequaled
WA, prim Inthe city:

. ,Maas0010n,40, 50, 62, 75, Youneßys .0n,50, 62,1,00 and 1,25 Per lb. 75, and-1,00pe
”

r lb. •
gingßreakfast.,30 and IImperial 13.-P 75

7755 ota. per lb. 1,00 do 1,50 per lb.
Teas put ap laday boxes from bta, -Zib.. tbr tatallYmie. • liberal dieemmt made torettil dealer..

RoutCo/72M,Am, La Ouspro, add Ma 04tr. Greet anded.
80724.85—Lorerindsand .BelaktesioafjPairerited andOnnAedabpars.

anat. Pickies. 5t,...4 .74 orim 'Ades,dik. de. mha
HENRYH. COLLINS,'

,COMMISSION.INoAIEWCRANT,AND 171.0LESALE DEALER INCHEESE, BUTTER, SEEDS;,FHAAnd Prodtm Genendly,No. 25 Wooji street, Pitteburtb. •
A Seoretfor theladies—ifiow to preserve

Beam—Don't use Chalk, Lilly White. or ,any's! the so.called cosmetics. to conceal • faded or Wk.* comities: kmIf you would hue*roses ishOughtbeet toms dank
• clear, heslthy antltrammarent skin. and tiremid vigor
Infused throughthe system. get •bottle orWWI, Span-
ish Mixture, and take It according to directions. Itdoes net tastebutte as wen ea your sweeashaatek but, italter •few doses you do notfind goer health and beauty

lad rigorous; the wholeism refreshed and invigorated blip• Spring morning,then your cam Is hopeless, and all the trainable certifiham we passes. go for naught. tt Is the greatest smuttierof theblood known; itperfectly harmless, ankai thesame
thus powerfully sliknolous.

See advertisement. tar27.d;wlmTo
•RideMeatprom Canad4.—gliebee,_ Feb.

rte.ls64..—Mean. B.A. Famed.* A had. the
Seem* ofreceiving. nthmorning; the valida ontigene
of your Yerthlinge. which Mil be very trestindhir to you.u Ilonanut voluntarily. We en, gentlanott.youre veryTully liEfillSON00.lizenturni—My littladaughter, •4 J.TIM 010, , sod meum,oldernue ibr a eoneldnedde time mantled tram
DOM. I parthued two betties of roux WM/MS% ofWpithI gave them three doges,' aotordlogto tUrectjo.nout strangetosay, In leen than three boon theyleanum YIVR HUNDRED WORMS,ea. of t&=.le--4...444wi lengthoffrom 12to12 Inches.Raving experienced m moth ofthe behyena effect. oyou Oenedfuge. I feel It ley duty to tooommud ,It to thegobllo as, Inmy oplakee, atn ofthe monelgendouerum-en Unmet worms STet yst Offend to thepa'lc,

Genthemen.bellenne me to bnNATHANo uch obliged andhumble servant. lEJ,LIMIER&Preparedand oldby B. A. IiAIiNISTOCIC 4101., cornerof Wahl and 1/I.oools. myl6dUrT

PEARL BTEAN MILALLEGHENY.
NM=l=l• .•
fie.• may be tett et the min, or toour berme at the

storm of
LOGAN. WI IRON ACO., 62 Wood et. •BRAUN ARIMER, canter Liberty and St. Clair ere.11. P. BOUWARlT.,__Droslt,alle Meer
bie4 "Rm 4 lutyft:LWA,lfillilt A OD.

DR. URBAN'S ottfTI.BACCUANALIAN ELIXIR, a Magi
end sore remedy 01, thesure of •

INTRNPERAISCP, ,•A anteentndal vegetable extract, and es n lords to on.
guided. Tor the lbllowlag earoplatuMsa mon?. value-
Me modish.: DAPa.ln.Lire, Onaniesho, Bialows, Nea•
Dagfa. Elf o. Avert of onkierfa Delirium Dreamt. Gear,
ni Defeffffy.This randleloe lsintendedlo prods. • change
In the eyettno..li distaste for alenhollo dents.:Bevend
lasts/wee where we have mid It; we lave hal ti. mast
gratifying.regatta or, to persons vrhoare really deelroue
of !awaitingoff the IndulgenceIn IntnnleaUni bereasgra.
thiselbdrwill be a great help. Sold at SIper bottle at
the Oros Stone of DR. UFA. 11. RItYARR, Na 140 Wood
street. earner of Virgin alley; sign of the goldeniblortar

' • as .41/ne

Citizen's Insurance Comp-, ox rittsburga
,WM. BAUALE.1i 'Prerefera. ;

• 'SAMUEL L.WARBEIELL.Se'S..
0771C.X. 01 IrAriir. tr— erwakiv ma.arir4arip'

117:10D BTRWIT&

011WATDUMEMPL III tAltri 16infloREI II.ig• Amass apoinst LOCI ar 1,..?....y.,41 .41,42eyespot Mr weer ef Me 854enuf ./VLASSI NISIVATIO,sod TRANSPORTATlON.
~ _ , .

._

INASOMem . •Wm. f .•Perolta lerlel.orr?", 'RAsbzemih.p Jr.. Jo hn.Sgh=h,DUImoAL Pennock. ?numb SeamWelter Bryant, ; J. =kmJw. AL °renew I ' srenn.y.,
John Betoten ' Qa l

FLEIIINO THEM
(summon. to I. Mb 0 CO.lWHOLESALE-D__,_ll.l7oulS'TS,

tip. 84 WOOD FrtLEET_,_ ! •
. ..PLiTSBuRGII,P4.Prom:gen. • 11•LatiespiDI 1104 Vercuriri. Lam•Ille,ke

An r 'of_ ounce . fact is worth a pound ofTamar, and the swum of conclude. act. that clutteraround that Incomparable preparation, floolland'e (111w.man !Intact.pretend by Dr. O. Jac.k;on. Pallacbgehla.eidablislidne D. value as a rook and irestaratler'ars initha.would preeent Incredullty Italia from que.thenind It.efficacy. In a/Imem ofdiagram.of theatoroach. !whether'acute orchronic, Itmay be recocennutdcdfor It.aootbirid.medial and renovating Infiruccor Dyspepils, beartham,Ilme ofappetita,nausea, nervosa tremors, ralarationanddebility, i.. ma mitered by lb, in ea Tots ahMl.apace ofDram and a macrons.. lo aOr no
to orcar.liework a threourb mere. Peeadvertisamere. 3.12.de

Balm ofa Tamara Flowers, for, bean-
drying ha Ontoploxlm Rol aciliooDOD onTAD. Dizrlsosadrum= hom th. Ism MODat Dr Horner* 14,0Wood Woof. roadrArll

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,PAINTS,

OF THE AGE-
Kr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, has dincoTered

InOno of our common pan** Weeds s►4ty that neramaarykiad qlHumor, frosttht noes

He bill tried It Inover eleven hundred nom,
Ealird except Intwo ones (both thunderhumor.) He h..
now In his poormedOn over two hundred certitude. or In
ins, all within twentyrano et Boston.

Two batting,are warranted to ewes owning soreno th
One to thnebottiswillcure the wont kind ofphonies
the has -

Two tothree bottle@willdoor the spasm of bllea
Two bottlesere warranted toour. toe worst canker in

the mouth and stomach.
...Three todye bottles are warranted 10- core the worst
am of envied...,

One totwo bottle,. are warranted toam all humor In
the

Two dittiesare warranted to cure runningof theram
and blotches .213118thebar,

four to At bottles are warranted to Mire corrupt andrang Wears.
One bottler willows scaly emotion of theskin.
..Two to three bottleli ars warranted to cure the wrest

came of ringworm.
Two tothre•bathe are Invented tonnethe most des

resat* meseof rhevonstimo.
Tara tofour bottlas are warranted tocore anther=
Tiro to*that bottle. will mom the worst useof scrofula
Abenefit Is alwaya experienced from the drat Willa,

and • perfect. cure Is warranted when the above quantity
to Worn. -

Nothinglook. so improbable to Mom wittikave Invaln
tried sll the wonderful miallehont of the den u that •
eorronou weed growing In the wham. and along old

letI. wells. thouldnue emery humor Inthe oyMem; yet
lt is no •axed Met. Ifyou hay*horror Mos to start
Those are no Ilk tom ends, hums or hs's about it suiting
some moosand not yowl. Iheddled.overr • thoround tot-
Um ofMrsthe vlthiltyofBoehm I know it. effects to
..r_D". MO. It Dmalready done SOMe ofthe greateeteures
ever donsIn lisseacinetto. Igave It to children •roar
old; to oldpeopleof slat?: Ihavemenpoor.Pm.T.womor
looking children, whore ffesh oras maand flabby, motorod
to • paha state ofhealth by onebott/s..

To thom who ire outdoor. to •slot headsche, one tottls
will away. core It. It gives groatroller tQ catarrh and
dlothiest Rothewho have been oathve for podia have ts.
ken mad been regulatedby it. Where the body Is mond,
Itwork tithe easy, but when titers Isany derangement'
ofthe functlons ofnat... Itwill Cana Tory singular'reel,.
Irmabut you moat not Is.alatunod—they alwaers dlitap
pear in from (Our days to...week. There Limner stad re-
nd*.from It. On the oontrary, when thatfeelingLeon,
you will 60 yourself like • new plum I hoard sumo of
the most extravagantormolu=of It tbagmanever 11.
tenet to. No changeofithit Isrum nweevery—oat thebest
youcan met. I likewise an hat.wWb when oho.
maind Insweet oil. dissolve. Scrofulous swelling of the
nook and coder the ears. Pries 60 amts. Peke of the,Modica! Dloomory per bottle. •

DIRECTIONS 0011 Mit—Adult, one table-epoOnfal pe
day. Children oversightyears, dessert noonfokohlldrenfrom five to.loeTirm terspoordni !lithodirection coobe made applisthth toell conetitutkma Mk. enough to ,
°•Mia.EANtN hE eDYr galteeets axrt eenst aon d!Ttendanc bad mom
ofscrofula.

Sold, sholessls mid Mall,ot BMWS. 140 Wood
boat.earner of Virginoiler.

W

MAIIIIIED—OnTindal man. loth hut.. biltarn pr.
Dr.W. D. Howard. DAME. COOPJiIt and ELIZA J. 'Me-
M. all ofthis .Ity.

110DiIOWilikii ki iliNO 'DIU0

8oTRUSTEE'S SALE OF RF. AL ESTATE
AND INTOCEBOO Thursdayemning. Jd726ty, ,tdeck, Oda, Merobsute. lhichangs, loorther-,wll be

mid. by order of Wm. P. DannuTrodee of Hugh.D. tang.
thq,fo/10.1.i Valuabls BesPretatereM4I IN.OOULTL., .

Mat .valuable tor.. story twin Dwelling House No
164Fourthat. the tot haying •front of nitstnenfeet on4th extending back eightrilvefeet. Ineludinga threefoot ninn,lfelMettomortemge of$lO3O.

Lot No 121 In etephen Oolwelfs nehilvtdonof to
Non 116 nol 16haring afront of twenty fent on Overbill
at., extendingteek OD" hundred teat

One undivided Muth of lot No. 3(1 In One'. also of
lots InAlleghenyCity, havingafrontof twentyelghtft

den Indirano Andersonlet., Intending beck on. bun-
neland fbny Met to Oray'•
Bit lola la Um Borough of Ineneheeter,__havlng mob a
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The Greatest Medical Discovery 1 ;AUCTION SALIFIS.
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M.;DAVI 9, Auctioneer.Bates Ram; comer rood and Pirldistraid

FINE COI/MY SEATATI
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